
Green Valley Ranch Poker Room 

Mystery Splash Pots 

Official Rules 

1. Promotional Period will be from Wednesday, August 1st thru Friday, September 28th, 2018 and 

will run from 3PM to 9 PM , on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays. 

During each hour, at a random time selected by the Shift Supervisor a random table will be 

chosen using the Random Selector on the Bravo System.  If no tables are live – that hour will be 

skipped, and no award will be given for that hour. If one to six tables are live, one of those six 

tables will receive an award during the hour at a time of management’s choosing. If seven or 

more tables are live, at a time of management’s choosing, two tables will be selected at random 

during the hour. In no case will a table receive more than 1 award during the same hour’s random 

selection. In no case will more than two tables be given an award in the same hour’s random 

selection.  
2.  If the Random Selector is not working on the bravo system, all live table numbers will be put 

into a drawing for the hour and a selection will be made by a dealer.   
3. Once the winning table(s) are selected a member of the Poker room staff will bring over a 

drawing drum containing 200 sealed envelopes. Each envelope will contain a slip of paper with a 

dollar amount between $25 and $1,000. A player in the seat closest to the right side of the dealer 

will draw one envelope from the drum, which will act as a “Splash Pot.”  
4. Only players active at the selected table(s) at the time of the splash pot are eligible to win the 

envelope. In the unlikely event that an ineligible player wins the hand, the envelope will remain 

in play for the next hand. Only one splash pot can occur per hand. A Splash pot will never be 

added to a hand in progress. All payouts are in casino chips.  
5. At the conclusion of the hand, the winner of the splash pot will open the winning envelope and 

show the contents to the poker room staff. The poker room staff will then take the winning slip 

from the guest and supervise the payout of that amount to the player using the Mystery Splash Pot 

Log. The winning slip(s) will be resealed in a new envelope(s) and added back into the container. 

At the start of each hour’s drawing, the contents of the container will be identical. If two winning 

tables are selected for a given hour, the poker room staff will award the first table’s prize, then the 

second table’s prize, then replace the contents of both envelopes in the container prior to the next 

drawing.  
6. Green Valley Ranch team members playing on the clock are eligible to participate.  
7. Management reserves all rights including modifying or canceling this promotion at its sole and 

absolute discretion.  
8. Station Casinos and any of its affiliated companies may exclude or disqualify anyone from 

participating in this promotion for any or no reason, at its sole and absolute discretion.  
9. Management will resolve any dispute or situation not covered by these rules and that decision 

shall be final and binding for all participants in this promotion.  
10. Any and all applicable taxes required relating to the winning of any of the above described prizes 

is the sole responsibility of the winner. Participants who have cumulative winnings over $600 for 

the year will receive a 1099. Social security number is required, per IRS for winnings equal to or 

greater than $100. (Refer to http://www.irs.gov for details.)  
11. Participants must be twenty-one (21) years of age or older and present proper identification to be 

eligible for this promotion.  
12. By participating in this promotion, participants agree to be bound by these official rules and the 

decisions of management  
13. Green Valley Ranch Poker Room rules apply where applicable.  

 


